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We couple the coherent laser light and the partially incoherent laser light into the photonic crystal fibers, respectively, and compare the
observed fiber cross-sectional images. Lower coherence light can indeed help us obtain higher-quality and uniform cross-sectional images
on the fiber output endfaces. We have observed rather unique and clear averaged optical mode patterns within the microstructures of a
silica-air index-guiding solid-core photonic crystal fiber, which might be due to the stress-induced refractive-index inhomogeneity formed
therein during the fiber manufacturing process. The experimental results are also compared with those images taken by other light sources
or imaging systems. Besides, we successfully achieve capturing consecutively the various near-field averaged optical patterns of the solid-
core photonic crystal fiber using this single-wavelength partially incoherent laser light imaging system.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In a previous paper [1], we have reported that when a laser
beam was launched into a multimode optical fiber, the optical
pattern at the fiber output endface would exhibit fragmented
light spots due to the field interference of higher-order
modes. We controlled and reduced the optical coherence
of the incident laser beam to a lower degree by placing a
rotating diffuser [2] at the focus nearby of a focused laser
beam. The fiber cladding became brighter and smoother due
to the diffraction and penetration of the scattered fluctuating
tiny light spots which were coupled into the fiber. Thus we
could obtain a cross-sectional image of higher brightness and
uniformity for the multimode fiber.
By transforming the input laser light into a partially inco-
herent laser light source, we can enhance the output beam
uniformity as well as improve the fiber cross-sectional imag-
ing [1, 3]. This approach can also improve the fiber index
profiling [4]. In addition, it provides an effective and practical
method for improving the ultraviolet laser photolithography
fabrication quality of microstructures [5]. Besides, through
the partially incoherent stroboscopic light imaging technique,
relatively high precision of in-plane vibration characterization
of the microelectromechanical systems can also be achieved
[6].
In this paper, we report a simplified configuration in which
the laser beam is launched directly on a rotating diffuser [3]
to obtain a partially incoherent laser light beam without the
need of expanding and focusing the laser beam [1]. Besides,
we turn to capture the cross-sectional images and averaged
optical patterns of photonic crystal fibers (PCFs) [7, 8] which
have attracted many research interests [9]–[17]. The original
coherent speckled light spots at the output endface of PCFs
could be smeared out efficiently by putting a rotating dif-
fuser on the laser beam. The transformed partially incoherent
laser light source can be used to obtain higher-quality cross-
sectional images of PCFs in comparison with a coherent laser
light source. The probable stress-induced refractive-index in-
homogeneity within the holey inner cladding and the cen-
tral solid core of a silica-air index-guiding solid-core PCF can
also be revealed distinctly by the observed averaged optical
patterns. The detailed experimental results and their expla-
nation will be demonstrated and discussed in the following
two sections. In addition to improving the brightness and uni-
formity of the fiber cross-sectional images, the demonstrated
partially incoherent laser light imaging system has a unique
benefit in observing the various near-field averaged optical
patterns of the PCF microstructures at a single optical wave-
length in comparison with other light sources or imaging sys-
tems, which will be illustrated in the fourth and the fifth sec-
tions. Another technique of piezoelectric-based optical fiber
spatial mode scrambling [18] can also be used to improve the
beam uniformity, but it can deform the microstructures of the
test PCF fast and randomly, prohibiting the observation of the
unique optical mode patterns that probably result from the
stress-induced refractive-index inhomogeneity formed within
the microstructures during the PCF manufacturing process.
Therefore our proposed imaging system using the partially in-
coherent laser light has the benefits of inspecting the inhomo-
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geneous refractive-index variation within the photonic crystal
microstructures and observing conveniently the various near-
field averaged optical mode patterns from the captured fiber
images of higher clearness and uniformity.
2 PCF CROSS-SECTIONAL IMAGING BY
COHERENT LASER LIGHT
The experimental setup used in this section is shown in Fig-
ure 1. We focus a continuous-wave linearly polarized coher-
ent He-Ne laser light beam (wavelength = 632.8 nm) by a
20X microscope objective (MO) lens into a test fiber, which is
mounted on a three-dimensional translation stage. To observe
the fiber cross-sectional image and optical mode pattern, the
transmitted light from the output endface of the test fiber is
projected onto a CCD camera (Newport, LBP-3-USB) through
another 10X MO which acts as an imaging lens. We take a
solid-core PCF (Blazephotonics, ESM-12-01) and a hollow-
core PCF (Blazephotonics, HC-800-1) to test the mode pat-
terns, respectively. The experimental results are shown in Fig-
ure 2.
The solid-core PCF specification: solid core diameter≈ 12 µm,
holey region diameter ≈ 60 µm, outside diameter ≈ 125 µm,
pitch spacing ≈ 8 µm, hole diameter d≈ 3.68 µm, fiber length
≈ 6 cm. The hollow-core PCF specification: hollow core diam-
eter ≈ 9 µm, holey region diameter ≈ 40 µm, silica cladding
diameter ≈ 135 µm, pitch distance ≈ 2.3 µm, air filling frac-
tion > 90%, fiber length ≈ 6 cm. Figures 2(a)-(b) show the ob-
served cross-sectional images of the solid-core PCF, and Fig-
ures 2(c)-(d) show those of the hollow-core PCF. The observed
fiber images will change when the fiber coupling position of
the coherent laser light is laterally adjusted from the inner
cladding to the outer cladding. Figures 2(a) and 2(c) show
holey-disk-shaped inner cladding modes of which the laser
light is guided by the numerous effective secondary cores of
the glass substrands full of many air holes [14]. Figures 2(b)
and 2(d) show donut-shaped outer cladding modes [14]. Since
the refractive index of the solid outer cladding is higher than
the averaged index value of the holey inner cladding, the
outer cladding is also an effective waveguide which can con-
fine the light within it. Nevertheless, as the laser light of high
optical coherence is launched into the fiber, all the observed
optical patterns exhibit fragmented optical speckles due to the
field interference of higher-order modes. As a consequence,
the imaging system which uses the coherent laser light as
the light source cannot be exploited to observe high-quality
fiber cross-sectional images and uniform optical mode pat-
terns within the photonic crystal microstructures.
3 PCF CROSS-SECTIONAL IMAGING BY
PARTIALLY INCOHERENT LASER LIGHT
To overcome the difficulties in the fiber cross-sectional imag-
ing by coherent laser light, we try to reform the laser light
source by reducing its optical coherence level. Figures 3(a)
and 3(b) show the experimental setup used to transform the
incident coherent laser light into a partially incoherent laser
light source and demonstrate how to couple this low coher-
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FIG. 1 The (a) configuration and (b) photograph of the experimental setup for coupling
a coherent laser light beam into a test fiber and observing the fiber cross-sectional
image. MO, microscope objective; PC, personal computer; CCD, charge-coupled device.
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FIG. 2 The observed cross-sectional images of (a)-(b) the solid-core PCF and (c)-(d) the
hollow-core PCF when the fiber coupling position of the coherent laser light is laterally
adjusted from the inner cladding to the outer cladding.
ence light beam into the test fiber. We first let the He-Ne laser
beam pass directly through a semi-transparent diffuser which
can be driven by a fast rotating motor [3]. After transmitting
the diffuser, the laser beam is scattered into many tiny light
spots (Figure 3(c)), which behave as many new point light
sources. When the diffuser is rotating, all the light spots will
move and change randomly such that the averaged light in-
tensity appears to be smoothly distributed (Figure 3(d)) and
statistically stationary. Nevertheless, the optical coherence of
the scattered fluctuating light beam will decrease as a conse-
quence of the instantaneous highly fragmented beam shape.
The rotation frequency of the diffuser in the experiments is
30-50 Hz approximately. The resultant averaged duration of
the tiny light spots among the highly fragmented and fast
fluctuating laser beam is much smaller than the response time
of the CCD camera. If the rotation speed of the diffuser can-
not be increased any more due to mechanical instability, in
order to further increase the fiber image uniformity, the cap-
tured image can be produced alternatively by averaging tens
of snapshot images, which can be achieved by adjusting the
image acquisition softwares average setting or by performing
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FIG. 3 The (a) configuration and (b) photograph of the experimental setup for coupling
a partially incoherent laser light beam into a test fiber and observing the fiber cross-
sectional image. The observed far-field optical speckles just behind the diffuser when
the diffuser is (c) stopped and (d) rotating.
the calculation with a mathematical software. The main action
of the diffuser is to fragment the laser beam into many tiny
light spots and to decrease the degree of spatial coherence of
the laser light. The rotation speed of the diffuser somewhat
affects the degree of temporal coherence (or coherence time)
of the transformed laser light. However the degree of tempo-
ral coherence of the transformed laser light is still rather high
under various achievable rotation speeds of the diffuser, since
the rotation speed of the diffuser is far smaller than the prop-
agation speed of the light. The rotation speed of the diffuser
mainly affects the fiber image uniformity, which is also related
to the characteristics of the used CCD camera. The resultant
partially incoherent laser light source will be shown to be ca-
pable of improving the quality of the fiber cross-sectional im-
ages and increasing the uniformity and clearness of the optical
mode patterns.
Furthermore, as shown in Figure 3(a), we use the first MO
(10X) to collimate the central part of the scattered diffract-
ing light beam, and then use the second MO (20X) to focus
and couple the collected partially incoherent laser light into
the test fiber. Finally, the cross-sectional image at the fiber out-
put endface is projected onto a CCD camera by the third MO
(10X).
The observed cross-sectional images of the solid-core PCF
ESM-12-01 and the hollow-core PCF HC-800-1 using the par-
tially incoherent laser light are shown in Figure 4. The ob-
served fiber cross-sectional images and the optical mode pat-
terns turn to be smoother and clearer due to the rotation of
the diffractive diffuser. In addition, as shown in Figures 4(a)
and 4(c), for the solid-core PCF with a triangular lattice of
air holes, we can observe the similar hexagonal-latticed in-
ner cladding mode [8, 13]. However, instead of a fundamen-
tal mode in the central solid core, we have observed a six-
lobed solid-core mode [8, 16], which is attributed to the proba-
ble stress-induced inhomogeneous refractive-index variation
formed at the central solid-core region and caused by the
compressive stress from the surrounding hexagonal-latticed
air holes during the fusion, drawing and cooling process
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FIG. 4 The observed cross-sectional images of (a) the solid-core PCF and (b) the hollow-
core PCF when the partially incoherent laser light is coupled into the fiber. (c) and (d)
are the cut and enlarged images of (a) and (b) at the holey inner cladding regions,
respectively.
of silica micro tubes and rods. The six-lobed central solid-
core mode might also be due to the reason that the normal-
ized air hole diameter d/Λ for the solid-core PCF ESM-12-01
has a value of 0.46 approximately, exceeding the endlessly
single-mode regime for a solid-core PCF [19]–[29] under the
632.8 nm He-Ne laser wavelength. The resultant higher-order
modes will dominate over the fundamental mode in the cen-
tral solid core under a probable stress-induced inhomoge-
neous refractive-index variation with hexagonal symmetry,
consequently forming a six-lobed averaged optical mode pat-
tern therein.
We can obtain a higher-quality, clear and uniform fiber cross-
sectional image for the PCF using this partially incoherent
laser light imaging system, overcoming the encountered dif-
ficulty when using the coherent laser light imaging system.
Nevertheless, as shown in Figures 4(b) and 4(d), the cap-
tured cross-sectional image around the central major air hole
of the hollow-core PCF HC-800-1 exhibits star-light-like dark-
ness with six sharp capes, which might be due to the six-fold
symmetry arrangement in the size difference of the surround-
ing minor air holes. In addition, no 632.8 nm He-Ne laser light
can be guided in the hollow core of the PCF HC-800-1 (Fig-
ures 4(b) and 4(d)), since the nominal center operating wave-
length of the guided modes in the hollow core of the PCF
HC-800-1 is 830 nm.
From another point of view, as shown in Figure 4, unlike the
technique of a certain mode excitation [10, 14], our proposed
imaging technique using the partially incoherent laser light
can excite many higher-order modes simultaneously in the
solid outer cladding of the PCFs, and thus we can obtain a
bright and clear averaged cross-sectional image in the solid
outer cladding by fast moving all the fragmented tiny light
spots with the rotating diffuser. However, to our surprise, the
observed averaged cross-sectional image in the holey inner
cladding of the solid-core PCF (Figure 4(c)) exhibits a very
unique hexagonal-latticed optical pattern with multiple reg-
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ular light spots discretely distributed in the novel effective
secondary cores of the glass substrands. Each of the statis-
tically stationary light spots in the holey inner cladding is
found to be situated at the midpoint of every two neighbor-
ing air holes, rather than at the center of every three neigh-
boring air holes as described in [8, 13]. We also attribute this
phenomenon to the probable stress-induced refractive-index
inhomogeneity within the PCF microstructures during the fu-
sion, drawing and cooling process of silica micro tubes and
rods. The statistically averaged optical pattern in Figure 4(a)
due to the superposition of many fast fluctuating tiny light
spots in the holey inner cladding of the solid-core PCF looks
more uniform and more distinct than the discrete optical pat-
tern in Figure 2(a) captured with coherent laser light, of which
the apparently random many-spot pattern also shows im-
plicitly the probable stress-induced inhomogeneous index in-
creasing and the resultant light guiding at the middle of ev-
ery two neighboring air holes. Besides, the little refractive-
index difference between the fiber core and the fiber cladding
is only approximately 0.005 for a conventional single-mode
optical fiber. Hence it is a reasonable conjecture to attribute
the observed optical patterns to the probable stress-induced
refractive-index variations between every two neighboring air
holes in the holey inner cladding of the solid-core PCF. The
similar phenomenon is also illustrated in [17]. The authors
therein present a novel air-silica structured index-guiding ho-
ley fibers with an annulus mode profile by introducing a new
ring defect design. The new defect consists of a central air hole
and a germanosilicate ring surrounding it, which results in a
large-area annulus mode profile. When the fiber was drawn
in a higher temperature or lower internal pressure, the ring
defects collapsed to result in solid multiple high index solid
cores. In this case, the modal shape is no longer annular but
becomes highly compatible with that of the LP01 mode of
conventional single-mode fibers [17]. In our experiments, in
fact, the light guiding by the stress-induced refractive-index
inhomogeneity within the holey inner cladding and the cen-
tral solid-core region of the solid-core PCF has been revealed
implicitly by the coherent laser light fiber cross-sectional im-
age (Figure 2(a)). This phenomenon can be further identified
more clearly by the partially incoherent laser light fiber cross-
sectional images (Figures 4(a) and 4(c)).
On the other hand, the observed averaged cross-sectional im-
age in the holey inner cladding of the hollow-core PCF (Fig-
ure 4(d)) exhibits a holey continuous optical pattern with mul-
tiple connected meshes uniformly distributed within all the
highly tiny glass substrands, proving that the proposed tech-
nique in this study can be used to capture high resolution
cross-sectional images of the PCF microstructure with smaller
effective mode area.
The wavelength dependence of the guided mode patterns of
PCFs could be measured by the dispersive monochromatic
light of an incoherent broadband tungsten lamp or supercon-
tinuum light source [8, 10], or by a wavelength tunable laser
source [14]. The above cited techniques can also excite a cer-
tain mode of the PCF by adjusting the coupling condition (the
numerical aperture of the used MO) at the fiber input end.
Nevertheless, according to our experiences in this study, when
using a wavelength tunable laser source, if one would like to
observe clearly the fiber cross-sectional images of PCFs at a
certain single wavelength, the coherent laser light beam must
be transformed into a partially incoherent laser light beam be-
fore being launched into the test fiber by the use of a rotating
diffuser or a similar apparatus. This treatment can greatly im-
prove the quality of the captured averaged optical pattern of
a test PCF, which consists of many fast fluctuating tiny light
spots.
4 PCF CROSS-SECTIONAL IMAGING BY
OTHER LIGHT SOURCES AND IMAGING
SYSTEMS
In this section, we will explore and compare the cross-
sectional imaging effects of PCFs by other light sources or
imaging systems [3]. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the observed
cross-sectional images of the solid-core PCF and the hollow-
core PCF when using the incoherent light-emitting diode
(LED) white light as the light source instead in the system of
Figure 3(a). The stress-induced six-lobed mode in the central
solid core of the PCF ESM-12-01 (Figure 5(a)) can still be
observed even if the incident LED white light is broadband,
because it can deliver the broadband radiation in a single
spatial mode [8]. No incoherent LED white light can be
guided in the hollow core of the PCF HC-800-1 (Figure 5(b))
just like the case of the 632.8 nm He-Ne laser partially inco-
herent light imaging system (Figure 4(b)), since the nominal
center operating wavelength of the guided modes in the
hollow core of the PCF HC-800-1 is 830 nm. Nevertheless,
the glass substrands in the holey inner cladding and the
ring-shaped solid outer cladding are effective waveguides,
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
25 mm 25 mm
25 mm 25 mm
FIG. 5 The observed cross-sectional images of the solid-core PCF (left column) and the
hollow-core PCF (right column): (a)-(b) when the incoherent LED white light is coupled
into the fiber, (c)-(d) when using the reflective white-light OM, and (e)-(f) when using
the SEM.
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and thus they can guide the LED white light just like the case
of the He-Ne laser partially incoherent light imaging system
(Figure 4(b)). The drawback of the used incoherent LED white
light imaging system is that the optical power coupled into
the fiber is rather low and inhibit the brightness of the fiber
images, which could be improved by replacing the original
LED device with a high-power LED.
The reflective white-light optical microscope (OM, Navitar) is
a traditional tool to observe the micrographs. Figures 5(c) and
5(d) show the observed cross-sectional images of the solid-
core PCF and the hollow-core PCF using the incoherent halo-
gen lamp white light. Limited by the depth of focus of the
50X MO, the fiber image captured by the reflective white-
light OM cannot reveal clearly the stereo configuration of the
fiber endface. Another drawback is that the reflected light of
the tiny microstructure in the holey inner cladding region of
the hollow-core PCF is very weak such that it looks rather
dark (Figure 5(d)). Besides, it cannot be used to observe the
optical mode patterns of PCFs. A scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM, Hitachi) is also utilized to inspect the stereo mi-
crographs of the solid-core PCF and the hollow-core PCF as
shown in Figures 5(e) and 5(f). The expensive and sophisti-
cated SEM imaging system can provide the most detailed and
highest-quality fiber cross-sectional images, but it also can-
not be used to observe the optical mode patterns of PCFs.
These examples illustrate the advantage of using the pro-
posed single-wavelength partially incoherent laser light imag-
ing system to explore the averaged optical mode patterns of
PCFs and inspect the probable stress-induced refractive-index
inhomogeneity within the photonic crystal microstructures.
5 OBSERVING THE CONSECUTIVE
VARIATION IN THE PCF NEAR-FIELD
AVERAGED OPTICAL PATTERN
As shown in Figure 4(a), higher-quality fiber cross-sectional
images and specific averaged optical mode patterns of a solid-
core PCF can be obtained as we couple the partially incoher-
ent laser light into the fiber. While translating the imaging lens
(Figure 3(a)) slightly in the longitudinal direction, we find that
we can also achieve capturing the various near-field averaged
optical patterns of the solid-core PCF using the He-Ne laser
partially incoherent light imaging system. As shown in Fig-
ure 6, the near-field diffraction images of the transmitted light
from the fiber output endface [12, 30], through adjusting con-
secutively the focusing plane of the imaging lens, can display
progressively the quasi-apex mode, the quasi-strut mode, and
the quasi-airy mode [13] of the novel effective secondary cores
with six-fold hexagonal symmetry in the holey inner cladding
region. Compared to the scanning near-field optical micro-
scope (SNOM) which uses a fiber tip to scan and collect the
intensity distribution information of the imaged transverse
mode [11, 13], the imaging system using the partially incoher-
ent laser light provides a more simple, fast, and convenient
measurement method.
The image contrast in Figure 6 was not tuned to a higher value
similar to that in Figure 4(a) while recording the movie. In fact,
it can be controlled by adjusting the distance between the col-
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FIG. 6 The observed various near-field averaged optical patterns (videosize: 3.21 MB,
format: mov, see Fig6.mov) at the neighborhood of the output endface of the solid-
core PCF: (a) the quasi-apex mode, (b) the quasi-strut mode, and (c) the quasi-airy
mode in the holey inner cladding region when the partially incoherent laser light is
coupled into the fiber.
limating lens and the focusing lens (Figure 3(a)), by changing
the attenuation filter in front of the CCD camera, or by reset-
ting the shutter speed or gain control on the image acquisi-
tion software. We have not noticed this problem until we have
taken the SEM images of the PCFs. The metal coating on the
PCF surface during the SEM imaging process inhibits us from
performing again the fiber cross-sectional optical imaging on
the original test PCF. We therefore did not record the movie
again at a higher image contrast.
6 CONCLUSION
We have successfully measured the higher-quality cross-
sectional images and very unique averaged optical mode
patterns of PCFs using the partially incoherent laser light.
We have also compared the observed fiber images with those
taken by other light sources or imaging systems. Besides, we
also successfully achieve observing the consecutive variation
in the near-field averaged optical pattern at the neighborhood
of the output endface of the solid-core PCF using this single-
wavelength partially incoherent laser light imaging system.
This simple approach can efficiently improve the brightness
and uniformity of the fiber cross-sectional images and also
provide an excellent solution for the investigation on the av-
eraged optical patterns inside (in the cross-section) or outside
(in the near-field) the PCF microstructures. The experimental
measurement results can provide us with useful and valuable
information about the probable existence and placement of
the stress-induced refractive-index inhomogeneity formed
within the microstructures of a silica-air index-guiding
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solid-core PCF during the fiber manufacturing process. The
characterization of PCFs using the partially incoherent laser
light can also advance more physical insight into the optical
coherence and the photonic crystal optical waveguide.
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